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The Structure of Threonyl-tRNA Synthetase-tRNAThr
Complex Enlightens Its Repressor Activity and
Reveals an Essential Zinc Ion in the Active Site
transposition, or regulation of ColE1 replication are oc-
casionally found (Meinnel et al., 1995). These alternative
functions were suggested to rely on interactions with
RNAs that share some resemblance to tRNA. However,
the extent of structural analogies of these RNAs with
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large sequence homology that extends to the C-terminal³UPR 9073 du CNRS
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anticodons, with the exception of SerRS. A characteris-13 rue P. et M. Curie
tic of the different ThrRSs is that they all possess an75005 Paris
N-terminal extension of variable length whose functionFrance
is unknown (Freist and Gauss, 1995). Furthermore, in E.
coli, the biosynthesis of ThrRS is autoregulated by a
feedback mechanism at the translational level (SpringerSummary
et al., 1985). The enzyme binds to the leader of its own
mRNA close to the translation initiation site, therebyE. coli threonyl-tRNA synthetase (ThrRS) is a class II
inhibiting ribosome attachment and thus translationenzyme that represses the translation of its own mRNA.
(Moine et al., 1990). The issue of whether the mRNAWe report the crystal structure at 2.9 AÊ resolution of
recognition is equivalent to that of tRNAThr has been thethe complex between tRNAThr and ThrRS, whose struc-
object of intensive study, and the current model predictstural features reveal novel strategies for providing
that the messenger contains two RNA stem loops thatspecificity in tRNA selection. These include an amino-
mimic the tRNA anticodon arm (Graffe et al., 1992;terminal domain containing a novel protein fold that
Romby et al., 1996). Symmetric interactions were pro-makes minor groove contacts with the tRNA acceptor
posed to take place between the two anticodon-likestem. The enzyme induces a large deformation of the
domains of the leader mRNA and the anticodon-binding
anticodon loop, resulting in an interaction between
domain of each ThrRS monomer. Such cases of dual
two adjacent anticodon bases, which accounts for recognition are neither confined to synthetases nor to
their prominent role in tRNA identity and translational prokaryotic systems. For example, the human U1A pro-
regulation. A zinc ion found in the active site is impli- tein recognizes U1 snRNA and its own mRNA, showing
cated in amino acid recognition/discrimination. the adaptability of the protein for different RNA sub-
strates (Jovine et al., 1996).
Although crystal structures of several complexes ofIntroduction
aaRSs and tRNAs have been elucidated, a clear picture
of the CCA position in the active site cleft was described
Due to their central function in maintaining the accu- only for two systems, GlnRS for class I (Rould et al.,
racy of the genetic code, aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases 1989) and AspRS for class II (Ruff et al., 1991). Here, we
(aaRSs) are probably among the more ancestral proteins report the crystal structure of the complex between E.
to emerge from the RNA world. aaRSs are built around coli ThrRS and its cognate tRNAThr at 2.9 AÊ resolution.
a central active site domain derived from two common The structure provides a complete description of both
primordial folds that led to the contemporary partition molecules in their active conformation. One key feature
into two classes (Eriani et al., 1990). Additional modules presented by the structure is the presence of a zinc ion
were added later in evolution to establish specific con- in the amino acid substrate±binding pocket, conserved
tacts with other parts of the tRNA (Delarue and Moras, throughout evolution. Its essential role for the survival
1993). The development of novel RNA-binding motifs in of the cell has been tested by site-directed mutagenesis
aaRSs enlarged their potential to recognize other RNA and by investigating the capacity of the resulting mu-
structures, like pseudoknots, that mimic part of the tants to complement an E. coli strain in which the chro-
three-dimensional structure of tRNAs (Florentz and mosomal copy of the gene encoding ThrRS was inacti-
GiegeÂ , 1995). Involvement of the domains in other unex- vated. A second key feature is an N-terminal domain
pected functions like group 1 intron splicing, intron containing a novel fold, which recognizes the identity
determinants from the minor groove side of the acceptor
stem. A third feature is that the translational repression§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: moras@
igbmc.u-strasbg.fr). activity of ThrRS is well understood by the mode of
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Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Data and Refinement Statistics
Data Set Native Thimerosal KAu(CN)2
Heavy atom concentration (mM) 1 2
Duration of soaking (hr) 48 36
Data collected at ID2, ESRF, Grenoble DW32, LURE, Orsay Rotating anode
Resolution (AÊ ) 30±2.9 20±3.2 15±4.0
No. of observations 176,615 110,395 31,807
No. of unique reflections 43,094 32,304 16,174
Completeness (%) 98.5 99.1 98.8
Rsym (%) 7.4 7.3 11.9
Rano (%) 5.2
Riso (%) 39.7 32.0
No. of sites 1 2
Phasing power (AÊ ) 0.66 (15±3.5) 1.04 (15±4.0)
Refinement Statistics
Resolution range (AÊ ) 20±2.9
No. of reflections (F . 2s) 39,712
R factor (%) 19.2
Free R factor (%) 23.9
Rms deviation from ideal geometry 0.013, 1.71
Bond lengths (AÊ ), angles (8)
Ramachandran plot quality (residues in core, allowed, generously 495, 73, 5
allowed regions)
Average B factor (AÊ 2) (protein, tRNA, ligand, water, metal atoms) 48.5, 50.4, 36.6, 44.7, 36.9
anticodon loop interactions characterized by an interac- domain of both subunits. The interface is mainly formed
by the class II±conserved motif 1 (residues 281 to 298)tion between adjacent anticodon bases. Possible impli-
cations for mRNA recognition and control activity can and by two short strands located before and after the
motif. The N-terminal domains (subdivided in domainsbe deduced.
N1 and N2) lie on opposite sides of the dimeric core
and give the molecule an elongated shape. Each tRNAResults and Discussion
interacts with both monomers and makes specific con-
tacts with the catalytic, the C-terminal, and a part of theStructure Determination
E. coli ThrRS is an a2 dimer, each monomer containing N2-terminal domains. The catalytic and the C-terminal
anticodon-binding domains are characteristic of the642 amino acid residues (Freist and Gauss, 1995). ThrRS
was cloned, expressed, and purified as described be- subclass IIa aaRSs (Eriani et al., 1990; Cusack, 1995).
The catalytic module (residues 243±534) is built uponfore (Brunel et al., 1993). E. coli tRNAThr2 (anticodon CGU)
was purified from an overexpressing strain (Komine et six antiparallel strands surrounded by three a helices
and contains the three class II signature motifs. Theal., 1990) and contains all the modified bases as revealed
by the crystal structure. Crystals were grown from a C-terminal domain (residues 535±642), which recog-
nizes the anticodon bases, is a mixed a/b domain madesolution containing ThrRS, tRNAThr, and ATP. The major
crystal form contains one monomer of ThrRS, one tRNA, of four antiparallel and one parallel b strand surrounded
by three a helices. This fold is similar to that of otherand one AMP molecule in the asymmetric unit, the dimer
sitting on a crystallographic 2-fold axis. The phases were subclass members with the exception of SerRS, which
lacks an anticodon-binding domain (Biou et al., 1994).obtained by the MIR method, using also the anomalous
dispersion from one derivative (Table 1). The good qual- The N-terminal region is attached to the catalytic core
through a linker helix (residues 225±242) and is formedity of the experimental map at 3.2 AÊ resolution allowed
us to build the full tRNA molecule at once. The presence from two distinct domains (Figure 1B). The first 62 resi-
dues (N1) form a five-stranded mixed sheet system andof electron density for the CCA end of the tRNA molecule
entering the catalytic cleft indicated an active aaRS± two helices, an a1b topology similar to that found in the
ubiquitin superfamily. A comparison of over 35 ThrRStRNA complex in the crystals. The final model comprises
a monomer of ThrRS, tRNAThr, AMP, 1 Zn21 ion, and sequences reveals that N1 is largely conserved in pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes but is significantly different244 water molecules and corresponds to an R factor of
19.2% (Rfree of 23.9%). in the archaeal and yeast mitochondrial enzymes. All
cytoplasmic ThrRSs in eukaryotes have an additional
extension of about 65 residues that may correspond toOverview of the Structure
The ThrRS dimer (Figure 1A) is an elongated molecule an additional structural domain. The second N-terminal
module (N2) (residues 63±224) consists mainly of a pairwith approximate dimensions of 156 3 82 3 60 AÊ . Each
monomer can be separated into four domains (Figure of perpendicularly oriented antiparallel b sheets of four
and three strands, respectively, that surround a central a1B). The core of the molecule is formed by the catalytic
and the C-terminal anticodon-binding domains. The di- helix that forms the core of the domain. This topological
arrangement is novel in the a1b class of proteins. Asmer interface represents 6.2% (1893 AÊ 2) of the total sur-
face area of each monomer and involves the catalytic in the case of N1, the N2 domains of prokaryotes and
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Figure 1. The Structure of ThrRS from E. coli
(A) A view along the 2-fold axis with the dimer
and the tRNAs in CPK representation. The
monomers are shown in green and yellow and
the corresponding tRNAs in red and violet.
The view highlights the CCA ends entering
the catalytic core and the cross-subunit con-
tacts.
(B) Domain architecture of a monomer of
ThrRS. The same color code is used through-
out for the different domains. The figure was
made using SETOR (Evans, 1993).
eukaryotes show greater identity to each other than of the other monomer, the phosphate of U66 making
contact with N324 and O39 with R325. Previous foot-to the archaeal enzymes. Interestingly, a search in the
database with the sequence of N2 picked up a similar printing data of the threonyl complex (TheÂ obald et al.,
1988) have shown that these regions of the tRNA areregion in the C-terminal part of AlaRS.
Among the numerous interactions between ThrRS and indeed protected by ThrRSs.
tRNAThr (Figure 2), the structure shows strong cross-
subunit interactions with the anticodon and the accep- Active Site
An omit type electron density map shows unambigu-tor stems (Figure 1A). Altogether, 20.1% (2781 AÊ 2) of
the total tRNA surface area is buried, of which 16.5% ously the density for an AMP molecule (Figure 3A). The
overall pattern of interactions, illustrated in Figure 3B,(2277 AÊ 2) is from one monomer and the rest from the
dimeric counterpart. This probably explains why ThrRS is similar to that found in other class II synthetases
(Arnez and Moras, 1997). As regards to threonine bind-belongs to the group of aaRSs that present a high affinity
for their tRNA (around 1028 M) (Romby et al., 1996). None ing, a well-defined pocket could be identified according
to what is known for the other class II aaRSs, even ifof the cross-subunit interactions are base specific. At
C28 and G29, the phosphates are contacted by Y348 the docking of seryl-, histidinyl-, glycyl-adenylates (or
analogs) does not show unambiguously how threonineand R349 located between motifs 1 and 2. The backbone
of U66 and A67 is also close to the catalytic domain is positioned in the pocket. All evolutionary conserved
Figure 2. Overall ThrRS-tRNAThr Interactions
(A) The cloverleaf structure of tRNAThr2 and
the secondary structure model of the thrS
operator region. In tRNA and mRNA, the ma-
jor identity determinants are shaded in green.
The bases that are in contact with different
domains of the enzyme are color coded ac-
cording to the domains they interact with, and
the cross-subunit contacts are indicated with
stars. The mRNA secondary structure model
is adapted from Moine et al. (1990). SD de-
notes the Shine and Dalgarno sequence.
(B) Overall view of one monomer of ThrRS
interacting with tRNAThr.
(C) A surface representation showing the
footprint of the tRNA (in blue) on ThrRS dis-
played in a similar orientation as in Figure
1B. (B) was made using GRASP (Nicholls and
Honig, 1991).
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Figure 3. Active Site
(A) Stereo view of an omit map contoured at 1.8s level in the active site region showing the stacking of residues with AMP and the terminal
adenosine of the tRNA. After removing the AMP and the surrounding residues, the model was subjected to simulated annealing.
(B) AMP- and zinc-binding site. The CCA end is represented as an orange ribbon, and the AMP is shown in stick representation. The zinc
atom and the water molecule are shown as purple and cyan spheres, respectively.
(C) Quantitative complementation. The strain with the inactivated thrS allele complemented by both the resident plasmid and the tester plasmid
(pTetthrSDH carrying wild-type thrS) was grown overnight under conditions that are not selective for the resident plasmid and plated on LB
Tet with and without saccharose. The efficiency of plating in the presence of saccharose was about 10% of that in its absence. The same is
true with LB Tet saccharose plates supplemented with IPTG (thrS is induced from the tester plasmid). This means that after an overnight
culture under nonselective conditions, 10% of the strains have lost the resident plasmid. This is considered high resident plasmid loss and
is indicated as 11 in the table. Under the same conditions, resident plasmid loss with all mutated derivatives of pTetthrSDH is much lower,
that is, from 1027 to 1028 in the absence of IPTG (very low plasmid loss is indicated as 2 in the table). On LB saccharose plates supplemented
with IPTG, resident plasmid loss is the same as in the absence of IPTG with the exception of pTetthrSDHD(N11N2), for which it is 1023
(intermediary plasmid loss is indicated as 1 in the table).
(D) Qualitative complementation. The strains were spotted on LB Tet saccharose (1Sac), LB Tet saccharose IPTG (1Sac1IPTG), and on LB
Tet (2Sac) plates.
(E) Sequence alignment of ThrRS around the region that interacts with the zinc atom. The homologous residues are shown in blue, and the
red spheres indicate the residues that interact with the zinc atom. The sequences from Escherichia coli (TRSEc), Bacillus subtilis (TRSBs),
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residues important for ATP recognition and catalysis local distortion. All these changes completely abolish
complementation under both induction and noninduc-are present, for example, the motif 2±invariant arginine
(R363) that interacts with the a phosphate, the motif tion conditions (Figures 3C and 3D). These data indicate
that the aminoacylation activity is very strongly affected.2±aromatic residue (F379) and the motif 3 arginine (R520)
that stack on both sides of the adenine, and the conserved Interestingly, the aforementioned mutated genes, if
induced from a multicopy plasmid, cause a dominantacidic residue (D383) that interacts with the amino group
of the amino acid substrate (Arnez and Moras, 1997). lethal phenotype in a wild-type strain, that is, they inhibit
bacterial growth even in the presence of a wild-typeA major surprise was the presence in the active site
of a very strong peak of electron density (.10s) adjacent copy of the thrS gene. The dominant lethal phenotype
could have several reasons: the mutated ThrRSs mayto the AMP-binding pocket. The residues pointing to-
ward this position (two histidines and one cysteine) and still be able to perform negative autoregulation, the mu-
tated enzymes may have lost amino acid specificity, orthe geometry of interaction suggest that this density
could correspond to a zinc ion. ThrRS has previously it is possible that the inactive enzymes titrate tRNAThr
away from the active enzyme. To understand the domi-been demonstrated to contain one zinc per monomer,
and removal of the zinc led to a drastic reduction in nant lethal phenotype due to the H385A and H385N
changes, we introduced the multicopy plasmid carryingaminoacylation activity (Nureki et al., 1993). We con-
firmed the presence and stoichiometry of zinc subse- the corresponding mutated copies of thrS in a strain
that carries a mutation in the operator of the chromo-quently by atomic absorption spectroscopy (E. Schmitt
and D. M., unpublished). The coordinating ligands for somal copy of thrS that abolishes control. In the pres-
ence of this mutation, no lethality is observed. This per-the zinc include H385 from motif 2, H511 from motif 3,
and C334 from a helix that precedes motif 2. A water mitted us to study the thrS regulation in vivo under
steady-state conditions using a thrS-lacZ fusion clonedmolecule completes the tetrahedral coordination of the
zinc. Mononuclear zinc-binding sites in enzymes have in bacteriophage l and integrated in the E. coli chromo-
some. Using these tools, we were able to show that thebeen classified into two major classes as (1) structural
zinc, where the four coordinations for the metal ion come repression efficiency of the mutated ThrRSs was only
decreased by a 2-fold factor, indicating that control isfrom protein ligands, and (2) catalytic zinc, where three
ligands are provided by the protein and the fourth one only marginally affected by a change at H385 (data not
shown). Since this position is essential for aminoacyla-is a water molecule (Christianson, 1991). Therefore, the
presence of a coordinated water molecule, together with tion but not for control, the dominant lethal phenotype
is most probably due to the repression by the mutatedthe high conservation throughout evolution of the coor-
dinating amino acids (Figure 3E) and its localization synthetase of the active chromosomal copy of thrS. The
fact that the substitution of only one amino acid inter-within the active site, strongly suggests that this zinc
has a function that differs from a structural one. The acting with zinc drastically affects aminoacylation and
not mRNA binding strongly supports a specific catalyticpresence of structural zinc in class I aaRSs has already
been shown in MetRS (Brunie et al., 1990) and IleRS role for the coordinated zinc rather than a global struc-
tural role. In the case of the H385A change, we were(Nureki et al., 1998) but not in the active site.
able to show that the dominant lethality was abolished
in the presence of 1 mM ZnSO4 in the growth medium,Genetic Evidence for the Importance
of an Essential Zinc Ion indicating that the effect was related to defective Zn
binding to the protein. A weaker effect could be ob-To assess the role of the zinc ion, the three residues
interacting with the metal (C334, H385, H511) have been served with the H385N mutant.
mutated independently. The effects were measured by
investigating the capacity of the mutant genes to com- A Bipartite Mode of Recognition
of the Acceptor Armplement a strain with an inactivated chromosomal copy
of thrS, the gene encoding ThrRS. The mutant genes The catalytic domain of the synthetase approaches the
major groove side of the acceptor stem, as expectedare expressed from the trc (a trp-lac hybrid) inducible
promoter on a multicopy plasmid. Complementation for class II synthetases, but contacts only the CCA end,
in contrast to the class IIb aspartyl complex (Cavarelliwas tested under two sets of conditions: first, when the
trc promoter is not induced and the production from the et al., 1993). The CCA end enters a deep cleft with the
terminal adenosine fitting snugly in a well-definedplasmid is about the same as from the chromosomal
copy of a wild-type strain, and second, under induction pocket, intercalated between the class II±invariant R363
and Y313, an amino acid conserved among all ThrRSsconditions when the production from the plasmid is be-
tween 20 and 50 times higher than normal. C334 was (Figure 4A). The N6 of A76 forms a hydrogen bond with
the main chain carbonyl of A316. The oxygens of thechanged to serine, and the histidines were changed to
alanine and asparagine. We also made a double H385 terminal ribose A76 are involved in a network of hydro-
gen bonds: O29 with the highly conserved H309 andto tyrosine and H511 to threonine change. This double
replacement is predicted to completely fill the cavity left Y462, O39 with Q484 (conserved in all ThrRSs), and O49
with Y313. O39 is also in contact with the a phosphate ofempty by the absence of the zinc and cause a minimal
Thermus thermophilus (TRSTt), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (TRSSc), Homo sapiens (TRSHs), and Archaeoglobus fulgidus (TRSAf) are compared.
The secondary structure determined with PROCHECK is displayed for ThrRS from E. coli. (A) was made using Raster3D (Merrit and Murphy,
1994), (B) was made using SETOR (Evans, 1993), and (E) was made using ALSCRIPT (Barton, 1993).
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Figure 4. Acceptor Arm Recognition
(A) CCA interactions in the active site domain. Motifs 2 and 3 are colored in red and green, respectively. The CCA and the protein residues
interacting with it are in stick representation. The AMP, the zinc, and a water molecule are represented in orange stick, pink, and cyan spheres,
respectively.
(B) Minor groove recognition at the acceptor stem. The base-specific interactions are indicated. The phosphate backbone of the tRNA is
shown as a purple ribbon where a stick model represents the bases. The interacting residues from the N2 domain are indicated in stick
representation.
(C) Sequence comparison with AlaRS for the N2 domain. TRSEc represents ThrRS from Escherichia coli, and ARSEc, ARSTt, ARSSc, and
ARSHs represent AlaRS from Escherichia coli, Thermus thermophilus, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and Homo sapiens, respectively. The highly
conserved residues in ThrRS and AlaRS surrounding a cleft are indicated by red spheres. (A) and (B) were made using SETOR (Evans, 1993)
and (C) was made using ALSCRIPT (Barton, 1993).
the AMP moiety. All these interactions place the terminal Figure 2C. It is known that the first two base pairs of E.
coli tRNAThr are important identity determinants. Muta-ribose in a position where O39 is ready to accept the
amino acid from the adenylate intermediate formed dur- tions at these positions decrease the efficiency of
aminoacylation by three orders of magnitude, as mea-ing the first step of the reaction. In addition, the enzyme
recognizes C74 through two base-specific hydrogen sured by relative Vmax/Km (Hasegawa et al., 1992). The
structure of the complex provides a rationale for thesebonds with the class-invariant R375 from the motif 2
loop. Bases A73 and C75 make no specific contacts data, revealing specific interactions between a hairpin
motif (amino acids 201 to 214) from the N2 domain andwith the synthetase, which explains the experimental
observation that A73 is not a discriminator base in E. the first two base pairs of the acceptor stem on the
minor groove side (Figure 4B). The interactions involvecoli tRNAThr (Hasegawa et al., 1992).
A characteristic feature of the ThrRS complex is that both main chain (G203-CO...N2-G71) and side chain
groups (Y205-OH...N2-G1). Additional interactions bysubstantial contacts are made on both sides of the ac-
ceptor stem, with the system-specific N2 domain wrap- main chain atoms of the hairpin include weak hydrogen
bonds at the third base pair between the amino groupping the minor groove side of the stem, so that the stem
is clamped between the catalytic and N2 domains. This of G203 with O2 of base C3 (3.4 AÊ ) and the main chain
carbonyl of T201 with N2 of base G71 (3.3 AÊ ).is highlighted in the surface representation shown in
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We have further tested the effect of the deletion of the
whole N-terminal domain of ThrRS on aminoacylation in
vivo and in vitro. We first showed that the mutant gene
is able to complement a strain with an inactivated chro-
mosomal copy of thrS only under induction conditions
(Figures 3C and 3D). In vitro measurements of the amino-
acylation activity of the purified mutant ThrRS showed
that the deletion strongly affects the catalytic efficiency
by increasing the Km of tRNAThr 40-fold and by reducing
the kcat more than 20-fold as compared to the wild-type
ThrRS (data not shown). Together these data illustrate
the important contribution of the N-terminal domain in
the precise recognition of tRNAThr by ThrRS. There is a
functional resemblance between the N2 domain and
yeast Arc1p protein that operates as a trans-acting
tRNA-binding synthetase domain. Arc1p protein forms
a complex together with MetRS and GluRS and is able
to stimulate tRNAMet aminoacylation by MetRS in vitro,
Figure 5. The Interactions of the C-Terminal Domain with the Anti-probably by introducing additional contacts with the
codontRNA (Simos et al., 1998).
The splaying out of A38 stabilized by stacking over R583 and inser-
tion of K577 favors the kink of the anticodon stem. Hydrogen bond-
Homology with AlaRS ing is indicated by green dots. The figure was made using SETOR
Interestingly, a search for homologous sequences using (Evans, 1993).
the N2 domain with the BLAST server picked up a similar
domain in AlaRS located close to the C-terminal region
(residues 551±703 in E. coli AlaRS). The sequences of misactivate glycine and serine (Tsui and Fersht, 1981).
The editing function hypothesis could also apply toThrRS and AlaRS from E. coli could be aligned with a
sequence identity of 16% and a similarity of about 40% ThrRS. It is interesting to note here that the four residues
conserved in this domain (H73, H77, H186, and C182)for the 165 residues of the domain encompassing the
hairpin motif that recognizes the minor groove of the in both enzymes (Figure 4C) lie adjacent to a cleft in the
N2 domain that is reminiscent of an active site. Thisacceptor arm of tRNAThr (Figure 4C). This analogy be-
tween ThrRS and AlaRS illustrates once more that possibility is currently under investigation.
aaRSs are built by attaching different functional modules
to the catalytic core. Since the partition of the two Anticodon Loop Recognition
The anticodon loop is approached by the class IIa±classes into subgroups was based mainly upon the iden-
tification of common modules, AlaRS would belong to conserved C-terminal domain from the major groove
side (Figure 5). Important novelties could be found insubgroup IIa together with the synthetases specific for
glycine, histidine, proline, serine, and threonine. the loop conformation and the way the bases are recog-
nized. The loop is more open than observed in otherFor AlaRS, aminoacylation depends essentially on the
recognition of a G±U pair from the minor groove of the aaRS-tRNA complexes, including the prolyl-tRNA syn-
thetase-tRNAPro complex from the same subgroup IIaacceptor stem (Musier-Forsyth and Schimmel, 1992;
Gabriel et al., 1996). Interestingly, the deletion of the (Cusack et al., 1998). The anticodon for E. coli threonine
is BGU, B being C, G, or U. G35 and U36 are the majorC-terminal half of AlaRS, which includes the N2-like do-
main, induces a severe decrease of tRNA aminoacyla- identity determinants of E. coli tRNAThr (Hasegawa et al.,
1992) inasmuch as a change of A35 to G in tRNAmMettion level (Buechter and Schimmel, 1993). This can be
paralleled to our finding that the deletion of the N-termi- (anticodon CAU) is sufficient to switch recognition from
MetRS to ThrRS (Schulman and Pelka, 1990). In thenal domain of ThrRS results in a reduction of Vmax and
an increase of Km. Therefore, it is tempting to propose present structure, all three anticodon bases interact with
the enzyme. G35 and U36 sit adjacent on a platformthat the N2-like motif in AlaRS could be used for minor
groove-specific recognition of the acceptor stem of formed by the highly conserved hydrophobic residues
I547, I578, I582, and V595. Interestingly, the two basestRNAAla and particularly to identify the G3-U70 base pair.
However, the fact that AlaRS deprived of the C-terminal interact through a hydrogen bond between N2 of G35
and O4 of U36 (Figure 5). This novel base interactiondomain aminoacylates with the same efficiency a mini-
helix similar to the acceptor arm of tRNAAla led to the has not been observed so far in the crystal structures
of tRNAs, either in the free state or complexed withinterpretation that this domain is not required for ac-
ceptor stem recognition (Buechter and Schimmel, 1993). aaRS. Both bases also make specific interactions, N1
of G35 with the highly conserved acidic residue E600,The N2-like domain of AlaRS could be involved as well
in the recognition of other parts of tRNAAla, since foot- and O2 of U36 with R609, a residue strictly conserved
among all ThrRSs. In contrast with the closely relatedprinting assays have shown that the D loop and the
TCC/anticodon stem (but not the anticodon loop) are in prolyl complex, the wobble base C34 is also directly
bound to the enzyme and interacts with N575. However,contact with AlaRS (Park and Schimmel, 1988). Another
possible function of this domain could be editing non- this interaction does not contribute to the aminoacyla-
tion efficiency, since the catalytic parameters of the E.cognate amino acids, since AlaRS has been shown to
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coli isoacceptor tRNAThr that have C, U, or G at position two anticodon-like domains of the operator recognize
the anticodon-binding domain of each monomer of the34 are almost identical.
Bases 35 to 38 are splayed out and all the bases from synthetase. It accounts for a competition between both
RNAs for ThrRS binding and therefore links aminoacyla-32 to 37 interact through at least one hydrogen bond
with the protein (Figure 5). The space created in the tion and regulation in a coherent manner.
Although the experimental facts point to the similaritymiddle of the loop by the splaying out of bases, particu-
larly that of A38, is partially occupied by the side chain between tRNA and the operator, the structural context
of the anticodon-like triplets in mRNA is different fromof K577 that goes through the loop. Position 37 is occu-
pied by the hypermodified base mt6A, a threonyl-substi- the canonical tRNA loop: the loop of domain 2 is closed
by a G-U pair, and A38 is substituted by a U; the looptuted adenine. Atom N3 of the purine ring interacts with
R583, while the carboxyl moiety of the additional threo- of domain 4 contains one additional nucleotide on the
59 side, and positions equivalent to A37 and A38 arenyl group makes a salt bridge with R589. Figure 5 shows
that the highly conserved R583 seems to play a crucial different (Figure 2A). These differences are highlighted
by the fact that the replacement of the anticodon-likerole in the correct positioning of the anticodon stem by
stacking on A38. It is interesting to note that a mutation domain of either domain 2 or 4 by the anticodon arm
of tRNAThr causes a significant decrease of the controlof R583 to histidine decreases the affinity of ThrRS for
the tRNA by one order of magnitude without altering (Romby et al., 1996). The examination of the tRNA-ThrRS
complex clearly suggests that the orientation of the anti-Vmax (Springer et al., 1989). Indeed, the splaying out of
A38 might be related to a kink of the anticodon stem codon arm adopted by the tRNA will not account for
the observed properties of the mRNA domains. Mostobserved around base pair 30±40. This kink may be
necessary for the correct positioning of the acceptor likely, the differences between the anticodon-like and
the tRNA anticodon loops induce specific steric con-stem in the catalytic cleft. Altogether, the unexpected
differences observed between the positioning of the straints that impose a different orientation on their re-
spective stems.respective anticodon loops on the ThrRS and ProRS,
which belong to the same subclass, may be correlated The major difference between the mRNA operator and
tRNAThr is the absence of a domain equivalent to theto the fact that, in contrast to tRNAThr, the acceptor arm
of the tRNAPro is not directed toward the catalytic site acceptor arm (Romby et al., 1996). Indeed, the deletion
of the N-terminal domains (N11N2) strongly reduces thein the crystal structure (Cusack et al., 1998). Thus, the
prolyl complex, with A38 still stacked in the loop, may affinity for the tRNA but has no effect on the affinity
for the mRNA, as measured by tRNA aminoacylationrepresent an intermediate state of the recognition
pathway. competition assays (data not shown). Since ThrRS binds
its tRNA and the mRNA operator with a similar affinity,
the presence of two anticodon-like domains and possi-mRNA Recognition and Molecular Mimicry
bly other contacts between the operator and ThrRSThe translational operator of the thrS gene contains two
should compensate for the absence of the acceptor armstem±loop structures (domains 2 and 4) that both mimic
in the mRNA. For example, it was shown that mutationsthe anticodon arm of E. coli tRNAThr and interact with
of the bulged nucleotides in the stems of domains 2 andthe homodimeric enzyme (Moine et al., 1990). Domains
4 impair both translational control and ThrRS binding2 and 4 carry anticodon-like loops with CGU and UGU
(Brunel et al., 1993). An apparent discrepancy is thatanticodon-like triplets, respectively (Figure 2A). As for
the removal of the N-terminal domains, which does nottRNAThr, the two last bases of the anticodon-like trip-
affect binding of mRNA, reduces the control efficiencylets are essential determinants for ThrRS recognition,
(results not shown). One possible explanation is thatwhereas the first is not (Romby et al., 1996). Further-
the N-terminal domain may indirectly impede ribosomemore, changing the CGU sequence of domain 2 loop to
binding on its initiation site. Preliminary experiments,CAU, the anticodon of tRNAMet, switches the regulatory
using in vitro toeprinting experiments, suggest that thespecificity from ThrRS to methionyl-tRNA synthetase
truncated form is less effective in preventing ribosome(Graffe et al., 1992; Romby et al., 1992). The fact that
binding than the wild-type form.tRNAThr and the mRNA operator share common specific-
ity determinants argues in favor of structural analogies
between the two recognition modes. This is supported Functional Implications
The structure of the ThrRS-tRNAThr complex provides aby the fact that the operator region or even the separate
domains 2 and 4 act as competitive inhibitors of tRNAThr good example of the strategies developed by an aaRS
to achieve different goals: improving aminoacylation ef-aminoacylation (Romby et al., 1992). While ThrRS di-
rectly protects the anticodon-like loops of domains 2 ficiency and selectivity, guaranteeing the fidelity of the
genetic code, and adapting its own expression to theand 4, an induced conformational rearrangement of the
operator, similar to that observed for A37 in tRNA, may needs of the cell. The regulatory function has probably
appeared in a late step of evolution and may have devel-also occur, as suggested by the enhanced reactivity of
atom N1 of G(230) toward chemical probes (Moine et al., oped after the addition of the anticodon recognition
domain. This is a clear example of an opportunistic utili-1990). Interestingly, changing R583 to histidine affects
both tRNA aminoacylation (see above) and control zation of common features to serve distinct functions.
As far as tRNA recognition is concerned, the present(Springer et al., 1989). The effect on control is probably
due to the fact that the interaction of R583 with N3 of work emphasizes different strategies such as adding an
N-terminal domain, which clamps the acceptor arm. ThisA37 is still possible in the mRNA with the homologous
G(230). The molecular mimicry model predicts that the domain contains a novel RNA-binding fold also present
Threonyl-tRNA Synthetase-tRNAThr Complex
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A gold derivative data set was collected from a rotating anodein AlaRS. Altogether, the ThrRS-tRNA complex can be
source.regarded as a paradigm of RNA±protein interactions,
since the specific recognition of tRNAThr by ThrRS relies
Structure Determination
on a variety of different interactions with double- and The initial phases obtained from the mercury derivative, including
single-stranded regions as well as with loops. the anomalous information, were improved by solvent flattening.
The heavy atom positions of the second derivative were obtainedAn unforeseen feature of the structure is the discovery
from cross-difference Fourier maps. The heavy atom positions wereof an essential zinc ion in the catalytic site, which is
refined using the program SHARP (De La Fortelle and Bricogne,conserved throughout evolution. We rule out the possi-
1997), and the phases were improved by the solvent flipping optionbility that this zinc ion is strictly structural, since it is
in SOLOMON with 70% solvent content. All the routine crystallo-
coordinated to a water molecule and sits in a catalytic graphic calculations were performed using the CCP4 package
site. Furthermore, its absence in other class II synthe- (CCP4, 1994). The model was built using the program O (Jones et
al., 1991). The structure was refined using a prerelease version oftases rules out any structural necessity. Since all the
the program CNS (BruÈ nger et al., 1998). The starting model gave anresidues that are necessary and sufficient for the amino-
R factor of 42.3% in the 8±2.9 AÊ resolution range. A random sampleacylation reaction are present, this zinc must play a
of 7.5% of the native data set was used to monitor the course of themajor additional role. One such role could be discrimina-
refinement. After a few cycles of refinement, low-resolution terms to
tion against noncognate substrates, which is essential 20 AÊ were included, and a bulk solvent correction, as implemented
for the accuracy of translation (Jakubowski and Gold- in CNS, was carried out. Torsion angle dynamics refinement followed
by several rounds of model building was carried out using 2Fo-Fcman, 1992). The side chains of some amino acid sub-
and Fo-Fc maps. Toward the end, cartesian coordinate refinementstrates have structural and electrostatic characteristics
followed by individual B factor refinement was performed.that render a unique selection step based on stereo-
chemistry inefficient (Fersht, 1985). Threonine is another
Complementation Test
amino acid that requires proofreading, like the well-doc- The details of the construction of the thrS-deleted strain will be
umented case of isoleucine (Fersht, 1977; Nureki et al., published elsewhere. In brief, we first constructed a thrS-carrying
derivative of pMAK705 (Hamilton et al., 1989), a vector conferring1998). Good candidates for misactivation are serine,
resistance to chloramphenicol (Cm) and carrying a replication defectdiffering only by a methyl group, the isosteric valine,
at high temperature. In a second step, a cassette conferring resis-and cysteine, for which poor discrimination has been
tance to kanamycine (Kan) was cloned in thrS, creating a deletionreported (Freist et al., 1994). The zinc ion, with the strict
of 180 nucleotides at the cassette insertion locus. This plasmid
geometry imposed on its coordinating ligands, could was used to recombine the insertion/deletion into IBPC5321 (thi-1,
provide additional constraints by fixing the amino acid argE3, DlacX74, mtl-1, xyl-5, tsx-29, rpsL, argG6, his-4) as already
described (Hamilton et al., 1989). The resulting strain carrying thein the correct orientation. According to docking models
insertion/deletion on the chromosome and the wild-type thrS allelederived from homologous structures, the closest moiety
on the plasmid (pMthrS02) was immediately made recA to inhibit anywould be the amino group, which would displace the
further homologous recombination. Next, pMthrS02 was exchangedwater molecule coordinating to the zinc. Amino group
with pSGUB4-carrying thrS and the B. subtilis sacB gene that, in
coordination of zinc is not common but has been ob- the presence of saccharose, causes killing of the host cell. The
served in small molecule structures. On the other hand, plasmid pSGUB4 was constructed by cloning thrS from pUB4
(Springer et al., 1985) into pSG335 (Geissler and Drummond, 1993).upon binding of the wrong amino acid, the water mole-
The resulting strain carrying the thrS insertion/deletion on the chro-cule could be reoriented to be online for the catalytic
mosome and the thrS/sacB resident plasmid (IBPC6881pSGUB4)attack of the carbonyl group, resulting in the hydrolysis
was used for all complementation tests. The tester plasmid on whichof the incorrect product. Although the absolute require- the mutated copies of thrS were introduced is pTetthrSDH, a
ment of the zinc for the enzyme activity has been demon- multistep derivative of pTrc99A (Pharmacia) conferring resistance
strated, the exact nature of its mechanistic implication to tetracycline (Tet) and carrying thrS expressed from the trc (a trp-
lac hybrid) promoter without the translational operator of thrS. Therequires further investigation. In any event, the implica-
derivation of this tester plasmid will be described elsewhere. Thetion of a metal ion in amino acid substrate recognition,
different amino acid changes were made by oligonucleotide site±resulting in the accurate translation of genetic code,
directed mutagenesis on M13 clones carrying portions of thrS. Se-
opens interesting perspectives on the catalytic mecha- quenced fragments carrying the mutations were then transferred to
nism and has evolutionary implications for molecules at pTetthrSDH and resequenced to check the presence of the muta-
the heart of the origin of the genetic code. tions. The plasmid pTetthrSDHD(N11N2) produces a ThrRS with
amino acids 2 to 241 deleted. Western blots indicated that all the
plasmids overproduce mutated ThrRS at levels close to that of the
Experimental Procedures wild-type enzyme. The complementation tests were performed as
follows. Strain IBPC6881pSGUB4 was transformed with pTetthrSDH
Crystallization and Data Collection or its mutated derivatives by selecting for both the resident and the
Crystals were grown using the hanging drop method from a solution tester plasmid. The transformants were then grown at 308C in LB
buffered at pH 6.5 containing ThrRS, tRNAThr, ammonium acetate, broth supplemented with Tet at 10 mg/ml, that is, in the absence of
and ATP using PEG 4000 as precipitant. The details of the tRNA selection for the resident plasmid. The cultures were plated on LB
purification and the crystallization of the complex will be published Tet saccharose (at 5%), LB Tet saccharose IPTG (1023 M), and LB
elsewhere. The major crystal form has unit cell dimensions a 5 162.7 Tet at 308C. Saccharose kills any bacteria still carrying the resident
and c 5 128.6 AÊ in the space group P3121. For data collection, the plasmid, that is, only strains that have lost their resident plasmids
crystals, which have a solvent content of 74%, were progressively will grow. Complementation was also looked at with a qualitative
transferred to a final solution containing 22% glycerol (as well as test: the strains were grown overnight in LB Tet as above and 5 ml
PEG 4000 12%, NaMes [pH 6.5] 50 mM, ammonium acetate 0.2 M) of a 1021 dilution spotted on the same plates as above.
in five steps of 2 min each before flash cooling in liquid ethane. A
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